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THE MILLIONAIRE TRAMPS
HAVING "SOME TIME" HERE
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Mr. Wall Is a more recent arrival In
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Call up your for a Case

$3750
WILL BUY A

Matlock Avenue
Bungalow

,jj r.. .- - J. I,'. . C iatfe. wilt - 7 ? ' kvi.- -

WHY IT'S A BARGAIN

EXPENDED BY OWNER

For Recent Improvements . . $ 350

For HoUvsehold Furnishings . . 500

For Building Bungalow . . . 1950

Appraised Value of Lot . . 1250

What it's . . $4050

COMPLETELY FURNISHED
(Kitchen, Room, Parlor and Sleeping Rboms.)

IN good taste with appropriate furniture. Bungalow is story and
a has six large rooms and a bath, front and rear lanais.

Style of architecture is attractive, as is lawn and all improvements.
Servants' quarters in rear. Bungalow not a year old. Owner has ac-

cepted a position away from Islands and property must be sold at once.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY GIVEN

OLIVER G. LANSING
80 Merchant Street

NOW IS THE TIME FOR

PRIMO
BOCK BEER

DRAUGHT AND IN BOTTLE AT EVERY BAR IN HONOLULU.

BEST BOCK BEER EVER BREWED

Dealer

Worth

Dining

half,

ON

Honolulu Brewing & Malting Co.
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